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UNSTOPPABLE  
healer.

Unbeatable. Unbreakable. It’s just who we are. It always has 
been. It always will be. We’re Hendricks Regional Health and 

caring for you and supporting this place we call home is just 
who we are. And together with the unmistakable spirit of our 

community, absolutely nothing can stop us.

hendricks.org/UNSTOPPABLENILOUFAR AHMAD, MD
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Don’t miss Hendricks County news
Don’t wait until the next issue of the Hendricks County ICON hits your mailbox to 
catch up on local happenings in your town. Make sure to visit myhcicon.com and 

follow the ICON Facebook page facebook.com/HendricksCountyICON for stories and 
photos that feature and affect you and your community.

COMMUNITY

Have any news tips? 
Want to submit a 
calendar event? Have a 
photograph to share? 
Call Gretchen Becker 
at (317) 451-4088 or 
email her at gretchen@
icontimes.com. 
Remember, our news deadlines are 
several days prior to print. 

Stories/News?

5252 E. Main St.,  
Avon, IN 46123

Ph: (317) 451-4088

The Hendricks County 
ICON is published by Grow 
Local Media, LLC. Content 
published alongside this icon is 
sponsored by one of our valued 

advertisers. Sponsored content is produced 
or commissioned by advertisers working in 
tandem with Grow Local Media, LLC sales 
representatives. Sponsored content may not 
reflect the views of The Hendricks County 
ICON publisher, editorial staff or graphic 
design team. The Hendricks County ICON is 
devoted to clearly differentiating between 
sponsored content and editorial content. 
Potential advertisers interested in sponsored 
content should call (317) 451-4088 or email 
lyla@icontimes.com.

HC
SPONSORED

Hendricks County ICON 
reaches a vast segment 
of our community. 
For information about 
reaching our readers, 
call Linda Jenks at (317) 
451-4088 or email her at 
linda@icontimes.com. 
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Brownsburg Council hears police staffing concerns; 
approves sewer, road work

The Brownsburg Town Council met April 28 for 
a regular meeting.

Brownsburg Police Department Chief Joe 
Grimes shared a report and said over the next 
several months, the police department will see a 
significant staffing change because five to six em-
ployees plan to retire and relocate. Onboarding 
and training takes a significant amount of time. 

“If we aren’t proactive, we’ll be behind if we 
wait for the separation,” Grimes said. With poten-
tial town growth on the way, Grimes said BPD 
is still on projection for staffing, but they will 

continue to assess the situation. 
Trent Newport, designer for Airport Road and 

Green Street roundabout construction, shared an 
overview of the upcoming project. The $2.8 mil-
lion roundabout will be a modified single design, 
similar to other roundabouts in the community. 
The town obtained 80% funding for the project 
through Indianapolis NPO. 

The project is expected to take 60 days, begin-
ning the Tuesday after Memorial Day, reopening 
by the end of the July. 

Read more at myhcicon.com 

Brownsburg female choirs bring home state title

Brownsburg High School female choirs Bel Canto/Starlight Voices won the Indiana State School Music 
Association (ISSMA) Concert Choir State Finals for Univoice Choirs at Pike High School May 6. (Photo provided 
by Parent Voice Brownsburg)

Read more at myhcicon.com 

• Room Additions
• Kitchens   • Baths

• Vinyl Siding  • Decks
•  Replacement Windows

• Roofing   • Guttering

Let us create  
a new look in 
your home.

Call ED at 317-718-0630 
for complete interior & 

exterior remodeling

• Bonded • Licensed  
• Insured

www.larrisoncontracting.com

L Larrison
Contracting
of Danville
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Compiled by Peg McRoy Glover

The Avon Town Council met May 24 at Avon Town Hall. Meetings can be viewed on the 
town’s Facebook, YouTube, LinkedIn and Twitter accounts. The council meets at 7 p.m. the 
second and fourth Thursdays each month at 6570 E. U.S. 36. The next scheduled meeting is 
May 26. 

Avon Town Council  
hears police hiring report,  
receives road repair grant

WHAT HAPPENED: During department updates, Avon Police Chief Sean Stoops 
said the department began its annual hiring process for 2022. Fifty-one candidates 
took the written exam May 7, and 37 will proceed with the hiring process. 

WHAT HAPPENED: An ordinance was introduced to rezone 11 acres from an 
R2 district to an R4 district. The property is located north of Costco, east of the 
Hendricks Regional Health YMCA, west of County Road 900 East and south of 
Prairie Trail. Lennar is the petitioner.

WHAT HAPPENED: The council approved the purchase of a responsive citizen 
relationship management tool called SeeClickFix. This program is intended to 
strengthen the town’s communication with its citizens and enhance transparency.

WHAT HAPPENED: Avon was awarded a matching grant from the Indiana 
Department of Transportation Community Crossing Matching Grant fund for 
$977,300 to improve local roads and bridges.  

WHAT IT MEANS: Last year 34 candidates went through the hiring process. Among 
the 37 remaining candidates for 2022, six are certified by the Indiana Law Academy. The 
department will fill five or six openings. 

WHAT IT MEANS: The zoning will allow multi-family dwellings. Lennar plans to build about 
109 townhomes from 1,700 to 1,800 square feet with three bedrooms, 2.5 baths. They will 
cost $250,000-$300,000. Construction should begin in fall 2023. 

WHAT IT MEANS: SeeClickFix is a community and municipality online tool the town can 
use to address maintenance issues through citizen input. A mapping feature will allow 
residents to view projects in progress. SeeClickFix will retain information residents submit 
and retain it for the town. 

WHAT IT MEANS:  The town will also put $977,300 toward repairing Avon roads and 
bridges. The town identified specific roads and bridges to repair with these funds and 
cannot amend it regardless of future needs. 

CumberlandTrace.us
317-838-7070

We’ll meet you where you are on  
this journey, with helpful answers  

and resources that offer you  
peace of mind. 

Don’t wait another day.

Because we’re  
simply better…together.

better together.simplysimply

ASSISTED LIVING - REHABILITATION  
LONG TERM CARE - MEMORY SUPPORT 

you andyou and

32D01-2201-EU-000031
STATE OF INDIANA  )  IN THE HENDRICKS COUNTY SUPERIOR COURT
   ) SS:
COUNTY OF HENDRICKS  ) CAUSE NO.
IN THE MATTER OF THE UNSUPERVISED  ) 
ADMINISTRATION OF THE ESTATE OF )
KATHLEEN E. MCDERMOTT, DECEASED. )

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO: ALL CREDITORS

In the Superior Court of Hendricks County, Indiana.
Notice is hereby given that Michael H. McDermott, was on this day, February 2, 2022, appointed Person-

al Representative of the estate of Kathleen E. McDermott, deceased.
All persons having claims against said estate, whether or not now due, must file the same in said court 

within three (3) months from the date of the first publication of this notice, or within nine (9) months after the 
decedent’s death, whichever is earlier, or the said claims will be forever barred.

Dated at Danville, Indiana, this day, February 2, 2022

    CLERK, Hendricks County Superior Court

WE PROMISE TO PROVIDE QUALITY FOOD, AND A UNIQUE GREEK EXPERIENCE!  
ORDER TODAY FOR CARRYOUT! WE APPRECIATE OUR CUSTOMERS NOW AND EVERYDAY!

7900 E. U.S. Hwy 36, Avon 
(317) 707-7513 

OpaAuthenticGreek.com

Opa!

Gus & Dimos 
  welcome you…

Bring the family for Avon’s Best Breakfast!Bring the family for Avon’s Best Breakfast!

One coupon 
per person per visit. 
Expires 05/31/2022.

HOTCAKESHOTCAKES 

EMPORIUM

OPEN FOR 
DINING!

YEA! 

Opa! SAVE 10%
OFF ENTIRE BILL

One coupon per person per visit.  Expires 05/31/2022.

SAVE
10%

(Specials excluded) 
Valid with this coupon.

West 
5201 E US Hwy 36, Avon 
6AM-3PM • (317) 745-6262
East 
11915 Pendleton Pike, Indpls 
6AM-3PM • (317) 723-3517
North 
8555 Ditch Road, Indpls 
7AM-3PM • (317) 254-5993
South 
6845 Bluff Road, Indpls 
6AM-3PM • (317) 899-2253

NOW OPEN FOR DINING!

with this coupon. 
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WHAT HAPPENED: The council passed two resolutions adopting written fiscal 
plans and establishing a policy of town services to annexed areas including 
Daugherty, 5613 E. CR 350 S, and Saratoga HRH, approximately 5820 E. U.S. 40. The 
council then passed two ordinances on first reading that would annex these same 
properties. 

WHAT HAPPENED: The council passed a resolution confirming interest in the 
purchase of real estate for public purchase at 3019 Vestal Road. 

WHAT IT MEANS: The Daugherty annexation is approximately 1 acre and primarily 
residential property. It is currently zoned as single family residence and is proposed to be 
zoned agriculture. The Saratoga annexation consists of approximately 1.6 acres and consists 
of vacant, wooded land. It’s currently zoned as agriculture residential and is proposed to be 
zoned agriculture.

WHAT IT MEANS: This property is approximately 1.07 acres at the southeast corner of 
Vestal and Township Line roads. 

COMMUNITY

BRAIN AND SPINE 
CARE FOR WHAT 
MAKES YOU, YOU.
Athlete and professional. Student and parent. Caretaker and  
loved one. We provide exceptional brain and spine care so you  
can get back to being everything that makes you, you.

 
Learn more at GoodmanCampbell.com 

Compiled by Nicole Davis

The Plainfield Town Council met May 9 for a regular council meeting. The meeting 
was live streamed. The council meets at 6 p.m. for a work session and 7 p.m. for a council 
meeting on the second and fourth Mondays each month at 591 Moon Road. Agendas and 
meeting minutes can be found at townofplainfield.com. The next meeting is scheduled for 
May 23.

Plainfield Town Council to annex, 
purchase multiple properties

“AUTO-LAB is my go to for any of my car needs. Sean  
and staff go above and beyond to make sure the customer  

is always happy. If you are looking for a honest and 
dependable place for your vehicle, AUTO-LAB is your place!”

Tiffany P.

AC/EVAC &  
RECHARGE 

SPECIAL

$$898999 99 
(Normally $129.99)

With coupons only. Most cars.  
Not valid with any other offers. Exp 5/31/22

CODE:  ICON 

SPRING OIL 
CHANGE SPECIAL

Lube • Oil • Filter Change 
Synthetic Blend Motor Oil Only

$$20202020
Excludes shop supplies, disposal fees, sales tax.  Most cars and light trucks  

up to 5 quarts, 5W30 or 5W20 oil, spin off filters. With coupon. Not valid with any 
other offers. Canister filters extra if required. Exp 5/31/22

CODE: ICON  *offer not good for synthetic oil change

317-667-0211 • AutolabUSA.com  
10750 E. US Hwy. 36, Avon
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HENDRICKS REGIONAL HEALTH 
CELEBRATES THE UNSTOPPABLE 

SPIRIT OF TOMORROW’S LEADERS
A weekly feature in the Hendricks County ICON  

highlighting leaders of tomorrow.

By Nichole Meloche

On the hot summer days, Marci Heller 
and her husband took their son to Ellis 
Park in Danville, to what they refer to as 
“Ellis Beach.” The family steadied their feet 
as they crossed the shaky bridge overlook-
ing the West Fork White Lick Creek. They 
spent their day swimming in the creek and 
playing in the rocky sand that surrounds 
the water. Their toddler, Asa, giggled as he 
skipped through the water, the crawdads 
swimming around his feet.

Asa Heller, now a fourth grade student 
at Danville South Elementary School, has 
continued to grow his passion for nature. 
He dedicates his time to cleaning up the 
creek in Ellis Park and Blanton Woods in 
Danville. He hosts his birthday parties at 
the park each year so he can encourage 
his friends to enjoy the creek as much as 
he does, his mother said. 

Asa’s inspiration came after viewing a 
documentary that discussed the effects 
of plastic pollution on marine life. He con-
tinued his research on YouTube where he 
found a creator who goes by Jiggin’ with 
Jordan. 

Brandon Jordan, who runs the YouTube 
channel, focuses on removing trash from 
public waterways. He finds items that have 
been lost in rivers and returns them to 
their owners. Inspired by this, Asa quickly 
began collecting trash and items that had 

been lost in the creek at Ellis Park. 
“Asa wanted to take the next step by 

making a commitment to his beloved 
creek,” Marci Heller said. “He wanted to 

keep his happy place a safe place to play.”
He wanted to take his cleanup efforts 

a step further. Asa considered Indiana’s 
Adopt-A-River program but learned the 
program is not available anymore. So, he 
contacted the Illinois Living Lands and Wa-
ter. After discussing his plans to take care 
of the creek, the LL&W provided Asa with 
a sign showing his ownership over the 
work at the creek in Ellis Park. 

“The sign, paired with a kayak, was a 
surprise Christmas gift,” said  Marci Heller. 
“The next day, he asked to be dropped 
with his kayak in Blanton Woods so he 
could grab trash as he kayaked down the 
creek.” 

Will Lacey, Danville Parks and Recreation 
director, saw Asa picking up trash in the 
creek. He then reached out to the family 
so the park board could thank him for his 
dedication to the creek and Ellis Park.

Elizabeth Whitaker, Danville Parks & Rec-
reation Board member, describes Asa as 
an incredible young man. 

“The park board decided to recognize 
him because at such a young age he has 
gone above and beyond to help make our 
community beautiful,” said Whitaker. “It is 
wonderful that he has taken the initia-
tive to learn more about river adoption on 
his own. He has dedicated so much of his 
time to clean up the creek at Ellis Park.” 

On April 28, the Danville Parks & Rec-
reation Department surprised Asa as he 
worked at the park with his family. Lacey 
met Asa and his family at the park to pres-
ent him with an Adopt-A-River sign. The 
parks department placed his sign next to 
his favorite part of the creek, the bridge 
where he had played as a young child. 

“Asa has such a strong love for taking 
care of the environment,” said Whitaker. “I 
am so excited to see what he has planned 
for the future.”

Asa, speaking through his mother, ex-
pressed how special the surprise was to 
him. She said it has always been his dream 
to have a river named after him and to 
have the responsibility of maintaining it. 

In the future, Asa has discussed his 
plans with his parents to start a river 
cleanup for adults and children. He wants 
to give out prizes to the person who col-
lects the most trash or finds the strangest 
“treasure.” He wants to partner with local 
Hendricks County businesses to provide 
prizes and support for the cleanup partici-
pants. 

“He hopes this kind of activity will help 
others in the community,” said Marci. “He 
wants to help them gather together for 
adventure, discover a love for the creek 
and be inspired to take care of it.” 

Danville youth demonstrates dedication to Hendricks County waterways

hendricks.org/UNSTOPPABLE

UNSTOPPABLE  
maker of waves.

EMELIA, Danville
Patient

Asa Heller, 10, picks up litter in Blanton Woods. 
He wants to create a program to invite the 
community to help with cleanup. (Photo provided 
by Marci Heller) 
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By Nichole Meloche

From the launch of Facebook in 2004 to the rise of TikTok 
in 2016 and others that have come or faded, social media 
has captivated the minds and free time of its users. Social 
media gives users the opportunity to connect with people 
all around the world from anywhere in the world. Users can 
post videos, like their favorite celebrities’ selfie or share fun-
ny posts. However, internet access comes with responsibil-
ity, especially for teens and preteens navigating growing up 
with new freedoms and temptations associated with having 
their own accounts. 

Hendricks County resident Brooke Snoeberger recalled 
how as a teenager she suffered from anxiety through her 
public persona on social media accounts. 

“I had to get rid of my first Instagram for four or five years 
because I had so much anxiety,” said Snoeberger. “If I didn’t 
have enough followers, likes or comments, I felt worthless. 
If I didn’t have at least 100 likes on a post, I would feel awful 
for the rest of the day.”

As an adult, Snoeberger has social media accounts but 
limits how it impacts her life. She still finds it can control the 
way she views herself based account activity.

“I have a new Instagram account, and I still get nauseous 
when I get a follow request,” said Snoeberger. “I still catch 
myself checking my likes.” 

As of 2019, 3.4 billion people use social media with the 
usage increasing by about 9% each year, according to the 
University of Oxford. 

Surveys conducted by the American Academy of Child 
and Adolescent Psychiatry concluded that 90% of American 
teenagers have access to social media accounts.

Social media use does not automatically lead to mental 
health problems but it can increase risks. Parents can moni-
tor usage through apps such as Bark, and about 87% of 
parents have had conversations with their teenagers about 
online activity, according to the Pew Research Center.

“There are some preventative measures we can take to 
protect youth from the negative elements of social media,” 
said Michael Aviah, coordinator for the Hendricks County 
Health Partnership. “Prioritizing self care over social me-
dia use, setting a plan to limit the use of social media in a 
day, taking time to do other activities that do not involve 
screens, spending some time in person with loved ones, be-
ing mindful of social media channels and seeking therapy 
are all good ways to help oneself.” 

Not all social media user’s experiences are the same, add-
ing that social media impacts individuals in a variety of dif-
ferent ways, said Aviah. 

“For instance, an adolescent gay teen may be the target 
of cyberbulling online by their classmates while an adoles-
cent girl may be experiencing issues with body image due 
to self-comparison with others,” said Aviah. “Both individu-
als are experiencing events that are negative to their mental 
health from social media but in different ways.” 

Even with personal profiles, social media influencers, 
those who often get paid to post and increase the number 

Hendricks County residents, 
professionals address 

adolescent mental health

Izzie Hockaday (left) and Taylor Lee Charles use a tablet and phone to access social media. Limiting access, monitoring youth’s usage and checking 
in can help reduce negative mental health effects from technology. (Photo by Allyson Allen Charles)

of followers on their profiles, make up a large portion of the 
content users consume. Adolescents often view the lives of 
these influencers through the social media lens and com-
pare their lives to what they see. 

“Many social media influencers have contributed to the 
promotion of unhealthy body expectations and beauty 
standards,” said Aviah. “The use of filters, weight loss/detox, 
altering of photos using image-editing technology and un-
healthy diets have all been promoted to young individuals 
who may be susceptible to this information.” 

National Center for Health Research 2021 reports said 
that one-third of girls felt worse about their bodies while us-
ing social media. About 14% of boys reported body image 
issues related to social media. 

Parents sit in a unique position to determine an appropri-
ate age to introduce children to social media, what accounts 
are appropriate and how much to monitor usage.

Amy Greene restricts her 16-year-old son’s social media 
usage to reduce unnecessary stress.

“Social media is no place for children,” said Greene. “It 
opens up a place for child predators to get to your child. 
With so much bullying going on these days, it creates un-
necessary added stress for the child and the parent.” 

Parents must find a way to monitor their children’s social 
media use and how it is impacting them. 

Hendricks County offers a multitude of resources for par-
ents who are concerned about their child’s mental health 
because of social media or other reasons. 

Hendricks Therapy has locations in Danville and Plain-
field. Children and youths can meet with licensed therapists 
to discuss how social media affects them. 

The Mental Health America of Hendricks County in Avon 
offers individual therapy and support groups. Adolescents 
can attend the support group meetings every first Wednes-
day of the month. 

The Hendricks County Health Partnership provides edu-
cation and resources to the Hendricks community. They 
hold mental health awareness events and have started the 
Mental Health and Wellness Coalition. 

ON THE COVER: Izzie Hockaday uses technology and social media 
while snuggling with dog Rebel. (Photo by Allyson Allen Charles)

MENTAL HEALTH RESOURCES
Hendricks County has many resources for mental 
health. Visit these sites for information.

Hendricks Therapy: 
hendrickstherapy.com

Mental Health America Hendricks County: 
mhahc.org

Hendricks County Health Partnership: 
hendrickshealthpartnership.org/resources.html
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Low-maintenance living means more time to lounge by the pool, hop on the nearby 
B&O trail and enjoy the local parks and restaurants in Brownsburg.

For more information, please contact Carol Feipel, Greg Randolph,   
Sunny Salmon, Tamywa Thurman or Kim Yoder at 317-659-3230.

We’re here to help you

Please see your New Home Consultant and home purchase agreement for actual features designated as an Everything’s Included feature, additional information, disclosures, and disclaimers relating to your home 
and its features. Models/lifestyle photos do not reflect racial or ethnic preference. Features, amenities, floor plans, elevations, square footage and designs vary per plan and community and are subject to changes 
or substitution without notice. Visit Lennar.com or see a Lennar New Home Consultant for further details and important legal disclaimers. This is not an offer in states where prior registration is required. Void 
where prohibited by law. This advertisement provided by Lennar Indianapolis located at 11555 N. Meridian Street, Suite 400, Carmel, IN 46032. To ensure delivery of future emails from Lennar, please 
add LennarIND@Lennar.com to your address book today. Copyright © 2022 Lennar Corporation. Lennar, the Lennar logo, Everything’s Included and the Everything’s Included logo are U.S. registered 
service marks or service marks of Lennar Corporation and/or its subsidiaries. LNIND1107

July Move-In

Homesite 208B | 2 Beds | 2 Baths | 1,898 Sq. ft.

• Sunroom
• Private study with      
  french doors

• Beautiful pond view
• Rear Covered Patio

Live the good life at

Laurelton Villas in Brownsburg

• Access to community pool  
 and pool house
• Full sod and irrigation
• Lawn and snow service
• Exterior home maintenance

• B & O Trail adjacent 
 to community
• Nearby Williams Park and  
 White Lick Creek
• Easy access to US 136,  
 SR 267, I-74 and I-465

Enjoy these lifestyle enhancing conveniences:

Laurelton Villas home designs feature sunrooms, rear covered patios 
and private studies (per plan). Of course these homes feature 
Lennar’s Everything’s Included® suite of extras and upgrades at 
no extra cost: quartz countertops in kitchens and baths, subway 
tile backsplash in kitchen, stainless steel appliances (including the 
fridge!), hard surface flooring in main living areas and much more!

Water View Home  |  Dunbar

ICONIC 
briefs
Lou Malnati’s Pizzeria 

announces Avon 
location

Lou Malnati’s Pizzeria, based in 
Northbrook, Ill., announced that Avon 
will be home to its fifth location in 
Central Indiana. The deep dish piz-
zeria plans to open its first Hendricks 
County location at 8802 E. U.S. 36 in 
the fall in a new multi-tenant retail 
building adjacent to Costco in the 
Harvest Landing. They will offer car-
ryout, delivery and drop-off catering 
services. 

Malnati’s will hire approximately 50 
employees.

Ride to benefit 
Danville youth’s 

medical treatment
The Kickstand, Legends Charity 

Riders, Brothers Grimm MC, Legion 
Post 118 Riders and the Town of Dan-
ville are partnering for May 21 for a 
benefit for a Danville girl named Al-
lison who needs medical help. 

The 15-year-old has a part time job, 
enjoys hanging out with her friends 
and approaches the world with a 
smile and positive attitude. She suf-
fers from rare disorders that cause 
nerve damage and for her stomach to 
become paralyzed. 

She has a feeding tube and oc-
casionally needs a wheelchair. Few 
specialists know about her condition, 
so the family plans to go to Germany 
for care and surgery, which will cost 
about $85,000. 

The Legends Charity riders are 
partnering with The Kickstand for a 
benefit ride. A portion of the regis-
tration fees, raffle tickets and 10% of 
total sales from The Kickstand will be 
donated to to cause. Other restau-
rants including Jack’s Pizza in Dan-
ville, Two Guys Pies, The Beehive, Cen-
tral Normal Tap, Courthouse Grounds, 
El Fuego Food Truck and more are do-
nating 10% of sales May 21 to Allison. 

For more information, visit gofund.
me/473bdbf9 or visit facebook.com/
LegendsCharityRiders.
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Staff Report

Tow truck driver Matt 
Roberts presented Plain-
field Police officer Jake 
Smith with the depart-
ment’s Lifesaver Award at 
the May 9 Plainfield Town 
Council meeting. 

On March 25 Robterts 
was shot at an I-70 east-
bound rest stop. Smith 
responded to the scene 
and located Roberts on 
the side of the road. He 
was shot several times 
and was still conscious 
and talking. 

Smith applied a tourni-
quet to prevent signifi-
cant blood loss to Roberts’ 
arm and located another 
gunshot wound to his 
chest that he packed with 
gauze, holding it with his 
finger to prevent further 
blood loss and created a 
chest seal. 

Smith and a Hendricks 
County Sheriff’s deputy 
found another gunshot 
wound to his back before 
medics arrived and be-
gan treatment. Roberts is 
expected to make a full 
recovery. 

Staff Report

Maddy Phipps, a 2019 Danville 
Community High School gradu-
ate is organizing a drive to collect 
500 items to donate to local food 
pantries in the month of May. 
Phipps is one of two Hendricks 
County residents who are among 
the 33 Indianapolis 500 Festival 
Princesses.

Phipps is a student at the Uni-
versity of Indianapolis majoring in 
marketing and pursuing a masters 
of business administration. 

Drop off through May 31 at 
Danville Town Hall Door 3, 49 N. 
Wayne St. 

The collection will be donated 
to Shared Blessings Food Pantry at 
Danville United Methodist Church. 

We love our Hendricks County 
communities. If you have 

something you believe we should 
know about, please send to 

editorial@icontimes.com.  

Our  

ICONic  

community
community

Roman Numerals

$987,000$987,000
Hendricks Power Cooperative and En-

deavor Communications are among 12 Indi-
ana electric cooperatives and their partner 
organizations to receive funding from the 
Next Level Connections Broadband Grant 
Program. 

The program, in its third phase, fosters 
broadband infrastructure investment in un-
served areas of the state. The grant will be 
just over $987,000 to help expand and pro-
vide internet and other telecommunication 
services throughout northwestern Putnam 
County. 

The partnership between Hendricks Pow-
er and Endeavor Communications formed 
in 2019, and is called Hendricks Power’s HP 
Connect.

For more information, visit join.ween-
deavor.com.

COMMUNITY

Staff Report

Kathy Lengerich will be the next prin-
cipal at Eagle Elementary 
after approval by the 
Brownsburg Commu-
nity School Corporation 
(BCSC) School Board at 
its May 9 meeting. Leng-
erich is currently the 
instructional coach for 
Brown Elementary and 
will take over for principal Ryan Hoover 
as he assumes a new role as Director of 
Curriculum and Instruction for Westfield 
Washington Schools. 

Lengerich earned her teaching degree 
at Indiana University and joined Browns-
burg Schools in 2005 as a media special-
ist before moving into the classroom 
and then to a leadership role as Brown’s 
instructional coach in 2014. 

Tim Cooper was named principal of 
Crossroads Elementary. 
Cooper is currently the as-
sistant principal at White 
Lick Elementary. Cross-
roads Elementary is under 
construction at Northfield 
Drive and Airport Road 
and will open for the 
2023-24 school year. 

Cooper graduated from Franklin Col-
lege and was a classroom teacher in 
Speedway for 13 years before moving 
into an instructional coach role in Perry 
Township. He will be ready to lead the 
staff in opening Crossroads.

Brownsburg names 
two elementary 

principals

Tow truck driver awards  
Plainfield officer with Lifesaver Award

500 Festival Princess to collect 500 
food pantry items

Lengerich

Cooper

Tow truck driver Matt Roberts (right) was shot in March on I-70. He gave officer Jake Smith who helped save his life a lifesaver 
award at the Plainfield Town Council meeting May 9. (Photo provided by the Town of Plainfield)

Danville Town Council Members recognized Indianapolis 
500 Festival Princess and Danville High School graduate 
Maddy Phipps. Those at the meeting included Tom Pado 
(left), Gregg VanLaere, Phipps, David Winters and Nancy 
Leavitt. (Photo by Peg McRoy Glover)
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COMMERCIAL &  
RESIDENTIAL PAINTING

317.447.5227
WWW.FLORABROTHERSPAINTING.COM

Wish you could 
distance yourself 
from knee or hip pain?

At our seminar you’ll:
� Hear from our highly skilled surgeons
� Discover the bene� ts of our personalized approach
� Learn more about our experienced care team
� Get answers to the most common questions about 

hip and knee pain

You can. We can help.

IU Health West Hospital    |    1111 N. Ronald Reagan Parkway in Avon
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Michael Gabbard, MD

Now offering free in-person and online seminars.

Register for a free seminar—in person 
or online. Visit iuhealth.org/joints or 
scan the code.

ICONIC brief
Plainfield resident named Goldwater Scholar

Plainfield native Hannah Snider, a 
sophomore chemical engineering and 
chemistry double major at Rose-Hul-
man Institute of Technology, has been 
named a Goldwater Scholar. The award is 
a preeminent honor for undergraduate 
students pursuing degrees in natural sci-
ence, engineering and mathematics. 

She will receive a scholarship from the 
Barry Goldwater Scholarship and Excel-
lence in Education Foundation to help 
students earn doctorate degrees. 

Snider’s personal struggle with the 
autoimmune disorder Crohn’s disease, 
inspired her to use her interests in chem-
istry to impact the lives of others. In her 
first year at Rose-Hulman, she worked 
with chemistry and biochemistry profes-
sor Mark Brandt on a protein character-
ization project. This year Snider joined 
chemistry and biochemistry professor 
Rebecca DeVasher on a research proj-
ect working to optimize the synthesis 
of a terephthalate derivative, a process 
the two of them developed through 
an initial investigation of a Claisen 

condensation reaction.
DeVasher and Snider recently present-

ed their research at the University of Ken-
tucky’s Undergraduate Regional Poster 
Competition, winning first place, and plan 
to attend the American Chemical Society 
conference in Chicago this fall. 

Snider would like to pursue a doctor-
ate in chemical engineering and then 
research in a college laboratory. 

Snider
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804 East Main Street  •  Brownsburg

Buy one dozen get  

3 FREE Donuts
One coupon per customer.  Coupon has no value.  Expires 5/31/2022.
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ing
 48 Years of Serving Hendricks County

Established February 19, 1974

COMMUNITY

7824 N. SR 39, Lizton, Indiana (across from Tri-West High School)    |    317.994.5050    |    www.bearslawn.com

Providing a beautiful selection of annuals, perennials, trees, shrubs, mulch, rock, indoor plants, garden décor & much more!

J O I N  U S  I N  O U R  6 T H  Y E A R  A T  T H E  G A R D E N  C E N T E R !

OPEN DAILY

ICONIC briefs
Plainfield schools receive STEM certification 

Brentwood Elementary, Guilford El-
ementary and Van Buren Elementary 
schools in Plainfield were announced 
to be part of Cohort 8 of the Indiana 
Department of Education (IDOE) STEM 
Science, Technology, Engineering and 
Math-Certified School program. 

Plainfield Community Middle School 

was named part of Cohort 5 in 2019, and 
Central Elementary and Clarks Creek El-
ementary are part of Cohort 7 from 2021. 

All elementary schools in Plainfield 
Community School Corporation are now 
STEM-certified. Schools must complete 
an in depth application, and certification 
is valid for five years.

Willow Center to launch intensive outpatient 
treatment program

The Willow Center, a Division of Men-
tal Health and Addiction (DMHA)-certi-
fied substance use treatment and mental 
health counseling center in Brownsburg, 
is launching a new Intensive Outpatient 
Treatment Program (IOP) June 1 for cli-
ents struggling with substance use who 
need a higher level of care. 

The IOP 12-week program will have 
three-hour group sessions meet-
ings three days or evenings per week, 

followed by eight weeks of ongoing re-
lapse prevention and recovery support. 
Clients will also receive individual treat-
ment planning and counseling, family 
counseling and peer recovery coaching. 

Clients who complete the IOP can con-
tinue treatment at a lower level of outpa-
tient care at The Willow Center.

For more information, call (317) 852-
3690 or visit thewillowcenter.com.
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10480 Glasswater Lane - indianapolis, IN 46231

317-839-5808 - www.glasswatercreek-plainfield.com

AFFORDABLE ASSISTED LIVING

N
O
W

O
P
E
N

Managed by Gardant 
Management Solutions

1 Bedroom & Studio Apartment Homes Seniors 62 & Older

Sign up at: 
Versiti.org

or Call  
317-839-5808

June 10 • 11:00am – 3:00pm
Snow cones for all who attend!

BLOOD BLOOD 
DRIVEDRIVE

ICONIC brief
Brownsburg American Legion receives grant 

American Legion Auxiliary (ALA) Unit 
331 in Brownsburg received a Mission 
in Action grant from the American Le-
gion Auxiliary Foundation to help fund a 
branded pop-up tent and table cover to 
use at community events.  

“Our Auxiliary Unit 331 would like to 
show our involvement in the commu-
nity and draw attention to our services 
by making us more visible in community 

events,” said Jane Lee, ALA Unit 331 
member. “We will become more visible 
at various events and can help encour-
age membership.” 

The ALA Foundation provided 80% 
of the funding for the project, while the 
unit contributed the remaining 20%. 

For more information, visit ALAforVet-
erans.org. 

The 
Brownsburg 
American 
Legion 
received a 
grant for a 
new pop-up 
tent and table 
cover to use 
at community 
events. (Photo 
provided by 
ALA Unit 331)
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HISTORY finds
Smokey the Bear

By Marty Carter 
Smokey the Bear has been around 

since 1944, remind-
ing us that we can help 
prevent forest fires, but 
in 1950 he took on a 
whole new appeal. 

In the Capitan Moun-
tains of New Mexico, 
a major forest fire had 
broken out. A lone bear 
cub was spotted in the 
burning forest, and by 
the time firefighters 
could rescue him he 
had climbed a tree and 
his paws and back legs 
were burned. The story 
made the news, and the 
little bear became a celebrity as a real-
live Smokey the Bear. 

After Smokey’s burns healed, he spent 
the rest of his life in the Smithsonian’s 

National Zoo and Conservation Biology 
Institute in Washington, D.C., helping the 

forest service teach the 
public about prevent-
ing forest fires.

This Smokey who 
lives at the museum 
was made in the 1950s 
by the Ideal Toy Com-
pany. He came with a 
form that his young 
owner could send in to 
become a Junior For-
est Ranger. Smokey 
received so much mail 
that he had his own zip 
code.

You can visit Smokey 
and many other bears 

at Teddy Bear’s Picnic 11 a.m.-3 p.m. June 
4 at the Hendricks County Museum and 
the Danville Library. Your bear can come, 
too. 

SLA Audiology is 
an independently 

and locally  
owned private 

practice hearing 
healthcare clinic in  

Brownsburg.

480 East Northfield Drive, Suite 600 
Brownsburg, IN 46112

(317) 932-0099 • SLAaudiology.com

Dr. Shannon L. Austin, 
Au.D., CCC-A

COMPREHENSIVE HEARING HEALTHCARE
• Diagnostic Hearing Evaluations for Adults & Pediatrics
• Communication Needs Assessments
• Earwax Management
• Hearing Aid Fittings, Repairs, and Programming of most brands
• Custom Hearing Protection
• Occupational Hearing Screenings
• Accepting Many Major Insurances

You can schedule an appointment by calling 
317-932-0099 or at our website at SLAaudiology.com

Hearing loss can lead to frustration and isolation and you need
a trusted advisor in your journey to better hearing. With 19 
years of experience, SLA Audiology is changing the expectation
of what hearing healthcare should be. We create a unique and
personalized experience through individualized care plans that
are priced transparently. Extended and virtual office hours are
available in our convenient location Monday thru Friday. We care
for the whole patient with the highest standard of care. Resolve
to hear better and live better in 2022 with SLA Audiology!

Hendricks County Historical Museum is at 170 S. Washington St., Danville. It is open 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Fridays and Saturdays March-December and for groups by appointment. Look for new displays at the 
March reopening. Contact the museum at hendrickscountymuseum.org or (317) 745-6158.
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ICONICarts

950 N. Rangeline Rd., Ste. E, Carmel, IN 46032 • (317) 867-0900 • www.ctcarmel.com • M-F 9AM-5PM and Weekends/After Hours by Appt. Only

ONE OF
     THOSE DAYS?

CALL ON US AT ANY TIME
FOR SERVICES INCLUDING:
Hardware Troubleshooting
Software Troubleshooting
Internet/Email Setup and Assistance
Networking Wired & Wireless
Application Setup and Support
Regular Computer Maintenance
Virus Protection & Removal
Internet Security Troubleshooting
Remote Access & Diagnostics
Managed I/T Service Plans
Residential and Business Services
PC and Mac Service and Sales

HELP IS JUST
AROUND THE CORNER.

SCAN FOR
SPECIAL OFFER!

FREE IN-SHOP
DIAGNOSIS
UP TO $60 VALUE!

WE ARE YOUR APPLE SUPPORT EXPERTS!

317.867.0900

By Peg McRoy Glover

Local artist Israel Solomon will create a 
series of six paintings that will be hung at 
Gainsbridge Fieldhouse in downtown In-
dianapolis this summer.

Solomon is one of several artists chosen 
by Pacers Sports and Entertainment in 
partnership with the Indiana Arts Council 
for the art at the fieldhouse where the In-
diana Pacers and Fever play. 

His pieces tell the story of the Indiana 
Fever’s 2012 championship and is part of 
the fieldhouse’s ongoing Fieldhouse of 
the Future renovations. The 5-by-4 large-
scale paintings will be acrylic on canvas 
and hung in the lower level suites of the 
stadium.

“Basically, the concept that I took from 
the Fever’s championship season is ‘What 
does it take to win and be a champion?’” 
said Solomon. “One of the paintings will 
represent teamwork. Other concepts in-
clude focus, practice, resilience, celebra-
tion, being coached and being tired. There 
will be individual players represented in 
the artwork, but the focus will be on the 
team with multiple players in every scene.”

Creating portraiture is Solomon’s forte. 
“I have always been attracted to portrai-

ture in art with storytelling scenes,” said 
Solomon. “It attracts my eye as an artist, 
creating a story or defining something in a 
picture that is stagnant but conveys move-
ment and tells a story.”

The Avon resident has a studio at the 
Harrison Center of the Arts on the near 
northside of downtown Indianapolis. He is 
very appreciative of how far his art career 
has taken him, but he has a keen eye on 
his future. His long term goal is to place 
his work on a national platform outside 

of Indianapolis as well 
as in the Indianapolis 
Museum of Art at New-
fields. 

“Heroes that I have, 
have had their work 
noticed nationally be-
cause of the validity of 
their work,” said Solo-
mon. “Doing things like 
this amazing project at 
Gainbridge is a part of 
my journey, and I hope 
it leads me to other 
places as well. I don’t 
know how that will 
happen. I know that I 
have room for growth 
and that I can achieve 
more.”

He has done several 
public pieces, including 
a mural in Carmel Arts & 
Design District, a mural 
in Plainfield on the side of the Villa Havana 
Cigar Lounge and has work displayed on 
the second level of the Indianapolis Chil-
dren’s Museum. Solomon exhibited in vari-
ous venues around Indianapolis including 
the Indianapolis Artsgarden, Garfield Park 
Arts Center and the Indianapolis Zoo as 
well as during events such as Indianapolis 
Black Expo and the Indianapolis Art Cen-
ter’s Black Lives Matter event. 

Solomon and wife Chantay have two 
children. Their daughter Taylor attends 
Herron School, and their son Eli attends 
Avon Middle School North. 

To view Solomon’s artwork, visit isael-
solomonart.com. 

Hendricks County artist’s work will highlight 
WNBA championship at Gainbridge Fieldhouse

Avon resident 
Israel Solomon 
has been 
named one of 
several artists 
who will paint 
large pieces 
for permanent 
display at 
Gainbridge 
Fieldhouse in 
Indianapolis. He 
is pictured with 
one he did of 
wife, Chantay, on 
the grounds of 
the Indianapolis 
Museum of Art at 
Newfields. (Photo 
by Peg McRoy 
Glover)
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UMMER CAMP!

june 20-24
avon middle school south

9am-3pm
children 1st thru 8th grade

final performance:  june 24 @ 5:30pm • $185 per camper
register at avoneducationfoundation.org

AVONEDUCATIONFOUNDATION.ORG

“AEF Is honored to support Avon’s Teachers and Support Staff of the Year. We thank them for their dedication to our 
students and our community, and we want them to know how valued they are. Thank you all!” 

- Amanda Babinec, AEF Executive Director

Kelly Allen

Amy Allison

Sarah Altman

Carol Ayler

Elizabeth 
Beachler

Jessica Belcher

Jackie Berkley

Amanda Boeke

Kelly Connell 

Laurie Davies

Ron Dellacca

Theresa Dotts

Cathy Drabyn

Kristy Falbe

Bailey Gibson

Sharon Harris

Rosa Liz

Jennifer 
Pfledderer

Sara Randall

Zachary 
Rohrbach

Jennifer Rudolph

Lynda Settimi

Sarah Van Duzer

Kelly Weaver

Denise Williams

Jody Williams

Carissa Wooden

Congratulations to 
Avon’s Teachers 
& Support Staff 

of the Year!

By Allyson Allen Charles

The Misty Eyes Raise the Woof! event wel-
comed humans and their pets to the Avon 
Wedding Barn for a fundraiser May 15. 

Misty Eyes runs on volunteers and operates 
without any debt with a $20,000 per month 
fund. Some volunteers work more than a 40-
hour work week plus their other jobs. 

The animal rescue hopes to work on a 
payroll system as soon as Kitty City, a build-
ing to house cats up for adoption, is up and 
running because they are growing so much. 

Misty Eyes operates two fundraising 
events every year, the Bow Wow Bash and 
Raise the Woof. 

Proceeds from this event go to their 
new  Kitty City facility that they will break 
ground on by next month. Misty Eyes plans 
to house and care for cats and kittens by the 
end of summer or early fall, said Cherie Fox, 
Misty Eyes co-founder and vice president. 

“Our mission is to rescue animals, and my 
dream is to not have to,” Fox said. 

In the silent auction everything was sold 
within moments. 

The Bow Wow Bash is planned for Sep-
tember at Williams Park in Brownsburg and 
will include animals up for adoption. Family 
members and pets can attend.

Raise the Woof! supports  
Avon animal rescue center

Misty Eyes 
held its annual 
Raise the Woof! 
event to help 
fund Kitty City, 
which will 
break ground 
soon and house 
cats and kittens 
by the end of 
the summer or 
fall. (Photo by 
Allyson Allen 
Charles)
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TsT Construction, LLC
Tip of the Month
By Tom S. Truesdale

TsT Construction, LLC
Helping people one job at a time...

317-550-8677
Plainfield, IN   •   thomas_truesdale@yahoo.com

Residential Renovations  •  Home Improvement Consulting
Home Additions  •  Garages and Detached Buildings

Roofing  •  Interior and Exterior Contracting  •  Build to Suit

Spring and Summer Projects

The spring and summer season is the ideal 
time to plan exterior improvement projects 
and repairs, this month I have simply listed 
some project ideas and things to consider for 
each project.

> Concrete Improvement:
•  A new concrete drive or walk.

•  Removal and replacement of an existing 
cracked / spawled driveway or walk.

> Windows and Doors:
•  New windows and doors add value and 

energy efficiency to your home.

•  There are many products on the market - war-
ranty and quality of material is very important 
when investing in new windows.

> Brick Chimney Repairs:
•  Masonry repairs to existing chimney systems 

can help protect your home from water infiltra-
tion and brick damage.

> Deck Repair and Replacement:
•  Consider composite products over wood.

•  Board replacement, power washing and new 
stain / sealer is also an option.

> Siding Replacement:
•  Wood siding needs to be painted every 3 to 5 

years.

•  Vinyl and Hardie Plank are excellent alterna-
tives.

> Roofing and Guttering:
•  Updated roofing and guttering is a critical part 

of your home.

•  Replacement is a weather dependent activity.

•  Insurance claims for roof replacement must be 
bid by licensed contractor.

•  Hire local and watch out for “storm chasing” 
contractors.

Remember the lowest price is not always the 
best, take time in evaluating your Contractor, 
relationship and trust are key! If you have any 
concerns or questions don’t hesitate to con-
tact TsT Construction for help and guidance. 
Hope this months tips are helpful, enjoy the 
spring and summer season!

By Davena Lewis, Hendricks Therapy licensed 
marriage and family therapist

Anxiety is defined as intense, excessive 
and persistent worry and fear about every-
day situations. 

For me, I go to work not 
knowing if my skin color is 
going to be used against 
me when treating patients. 
When I talk to families, I 
have tried to disguise my 
voice so I do not sound 
“colored” as a man said to 
me on one occasion. I find myself disguising 
my voice for fear I will not be taken seriously 
if I sound “Black.” 

An article by Dr. David Williams, Stress 
and the Mental Health of Populations of 
Color: Advancing our Understanding of 
Race-Related Stressors said, “For several de-
cades, research has shown that while Blacks 
(or African Americans) often have higher 
rates of psychological distress than whites, 
some studies also find that whites have 
elevated levels of depressive and anxiety 
symptoms compared to blacks (Dohren-
wend 1969, Vega and Rumbaut 1991). 

However, when Blacks and Latinos 

experience mental illness, their episodes tend 
to be more severe, persist for longer periods 
of time and are more debilitating than for any 
other race/ethnic group (Breslau et al. 2005). 

In the National Study of American Life (NSAL), 
African Americans and Carib-
bean Blacks had lower current 
and lifetime rates of major de-
pression than whites (Williams 
et al. 2007). 

However, once depressed, 
both Black groups were 
more likely than whites to 

be chronically or persistently depressed, have 
more severe symptoms, higher levels of impair-
ment and not receive treatment. 

Black and Brown people have the same 
life stressors. Mental health has no eyes, 
it does not discriminate on who it affects; 
therefore, treat it and its symptoms the 
same as treating anyone else. 

Studies show anxiety affects Black 
people at higher rates than white

Davena Lewis works at Hendricks Therapy 
as a licensed marriage and family 
therapist. Visit hendrickstherapy.com for 
more information.

When Blacks and Latinos 
experience mental illness, their 

episodes tend to be more severe, 
persist for longer periods of time 

and are more debilitating.
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ICONIC Athlete of the Week

FAMILY TRADITIONNotables
Compiled by Mike Beas

The Avon baseball team scored two 
runs in the top of the seventh inning to 
win at Zionsville, 5-4, as juniors Dylan 
Hommel and Griffin Schabel drove in 
two runs each. Carson Foxen, a sopho-
more, was the lone Oriole player with 
two hits. Kade Tislow and Kyle Riley 
were among those who produced dou-
bles. Senior pitchers Chris Kondas and 
Nick Underwood combined to allow 
five hits.

Senior Lauryn Miller produced three 
hits — including a pair of home runs 
— and drove in four runs to lead Avon 
softball past Jennings County, 6-5. Se-
niors Kate Cooper, Kayla Day and Lacy 
Smith each finished with two hits.

Plainfield softball scored six runs in 
the bottom of the fourth to score a 12-2 
win at Ben Davis. Emily Marks led the 
Quakers with four hits, including a hom-
er, while Kimber Aust had three hits. 
Cayla Beasley finished with two hits, 
while Riley Swanson and Kami Arnett 
both stole a base. Marks pitched the win 
by allowing one hit and striking out six 
in her six innings.

Class 2A No. 5 Cascade baseball im-
proved to 18-3 on the season with a 
20-0 blanking of visiting Triton Central. 
The Cadets erupted for 13 runs in the 
bottom of the first inning to put the 
game away early. Seniors Wiatt Blinn 
and Hunter Howard both finished with 
three hits and four RBIs. Trey Gruca also 
had three hits. Sophomore Jonas John-
son had two hits and scored three runs. 
Sophomore pitchers Carson Bassett 
and Evan Lanphier combined to allow 
one hit with Lanphier striking out seven 
batters in his four innings.

By Mike Beas

The sprinter taking home the fifth-place medal in the 200-meter 
dash at the 2021 girls State Track and Field Meet is a chip off the old 
starter’s block.

Avon senior Alana Springer continues to carry on a tradition start-
ed by her mother, Orioles track coach Domoni Springer, and contin-
ued by an older sister, Indiana State junior Daija Springer.

Exactly where Alana will ultimately fare on the family speed chart 
remains to be seen, though she’s fast out of the block — something 
of a prerequisite for sprinters — having already established Orioles 
records in the 200- (25.06 seconds) and 400-meter dashes (58.21).

Springer also competes in the 100-meter dash and anchors the 
Orioles 4x100 relay.

“Alana is probably a better version of me, a great athlete who has 
learned to take criticism,” said Domoni Springer, who as a Domoni 
Graham was a standout sprinter at Gary Mann High School before 
becoming part of the women’s track and field program at Ball State 
University. “She’s learned to ask questions, which has made her bet-
ter and helped her confidence.”

Alana Springer broke onto the scene as a ninth grader, qualifying 
for the state meet in the 200. Her preliminary time of 25.50 seconds 
wasn’t fast enough to qualify for the finals, but the experience of 
working her way through the postseason and competing on the 
biggest of stages proved invaluable.

She wasn’t able to display any improvement as a sophomore due 
to the 2020 spring sports seasons being canceled because of the 
pandemic.

Springer’s junior run through the postseason started at the Zi-
onsville Sectional, where she won the 200 in 25.43 seconds and was 
runner-up in the 100 in 12.53 seconds. Her aforementioned pro-
gram 200 standard of 25.06 was set a week later at the Lafayette Jeff 
Regional.

Springer, who is an outstanding student (3.85 grade point aver-
age), did a Q&A with ICON:

Q: At what point did you realize you were faster than most or all 
of your friends?

A: I remember in elementary school we did boxcar races, and I was 
beating everyone. We held them up and ran around in a circle. I 
was in fourth grade. It was my mom and my sister who got me 
into track. It runs in the family.

Q: Do you prefer competing in the 100- or 200-meter dash, and 
why?

A: Definitely the 200. I feel there is more time that if you have a 
bad start, you still have time to pick up speed. My best part is the 
kick at the end.

Q: Getting the opportunity to run track where your mom did, 
why is that special to you?

A: We get to have the same experience, and we can relate. I also 
looked at Indiana State, but I like the team at Ball State. They are 
very friendly.

Call 317.944.9400 to 
schedule an appointment 
with Emily Cha, MD

Learn more about shoulder pain—what causes it, how it 
progresses and options that can help you stop feeling trapped 

by discomfort. Schedule an appointment with a highly skilled 
orthopedic specialist at Indiana University Health.

COMMUNITY

Avon senior the latest in line of 
outstanding sprinters

Avon senior Alana Springer holds the school record in the 200 and 400 and plans 
to run at Ball State next year.  (Photo provided by Domoni Springer)
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9 4
8 7
4 6 8 1 3 9

7 6
6 2 8 1
2 4
9 7 4 2 6 3

3 5
6 8

3 Massachusetts Cities
____________________
____________________
____________________

4 Walt Disney World Parks
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________

2 Downtown Indy Pizza
____________________
____________________

1 New Marion County Courthouse Neighborhood
______________________

5 Indy 500 Team Owners
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________

6 Garage Items
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27

28 29 30 31 32

33 34 35 36 37 38 39

40 41 42 43 44

45 46 47 48 49

50 51 52 53

54 55 56 57 58

59 60 61 62 63 64

65 66 67 68

69 70 71 72

73 74 75 76

Across
1. Old name of a local elec-
tric co.
4. Dr. Aleesia Johnson’s org.
7. Broad Ripple bouncers 
check them
10. Some IU Heath ER cases
13. Teachers’ grp.
14. Scot’s denial
15. Victory Field souvenir 
shop buy
16. Garden tool
17. Reddy hit: “___ Woman”
18. Kind of Indiana court
20. Raggedy doll
21. “Saturday Night Fever” 
star
23. Oak nuts
25. Fla. neighbor
26. 3-D trick-picture fad of 
the 1990s
28. An omen
32. They hit the ground 
running
33. Zoo beast
34. ___ and crossbones
36. Twilled fabric
40. Top role for the Hen-
dricks Civic Theatre
42. Test for purity
44. Rip
45. Seasonal Golden Arches 
sandwich
47. “Poison” shrub

49. In shape
50. Brownsburg 
HS soccer team 
score
52. Scholarly
54. Caribbean 
islands
58. Rap’s Dr. ___
59. More or less
60. Tale of woe
65. Texter’s 
“Enough 
already!”
66. Family 
nickname
68. Take to Hen-
dricks County 
Court
69. Tattle
70. Not pos.
71. Flub
72. QVC rival
73. James 
Whitcomb Riley 
tribute
74. Purdue’s 
Ross-___ 
Stadium
75. ICON rev-
enue source
76. New name of a local 
electric co....and the end of 
the word ladder in the gray 
squares

Down
1. O., to O. Henry?
2. Bosc, e.g.
3. Dalai ___
4. Shoe parts

5. “Diana” singer
6. Penrod Arts Fair mo.
7. “Rocks” in a bar
8. Wreck
9. Homo sapiens, e.g.
10. Chicago airport
11. An Osmond
12. Have a feeling
19. Colt foe
22. Brew Link Brewing vessel
24. Eightsome
27. Burning
28. Lifeline locale
29. Oil org.
30. Backside
31. Skirmish
35. Baton Rouge sch.
37. Mortgage adjustment, 
briefly
38. Hoosier Park racing 
stride
39. Art Deco icon
41. Sudoku entry
43. Convict, slangily
46. Shapiro’s Deli meat
48. Foul-mouthed people
51. “Batman” butler
53. Pistons, on a Pacers 
scoreboard
54. Houston ballplayer
55. Desert roamer
56. Unimaginative
57. Form 1040 fig.
61. Draft status
62. Labor Dept. watchdog
63. Deceit
64. Desires
67. Go from 0 to 60, say

Answers on 
Page 25

2230 Stafford Rd, #101 
Plainfield, IN

317.837.1717

Large 1 topping traditional crust pizza  
and an order of breadsticks

$1499

OUR DOUGH + OUR SAUCE 
= DIFFERENCE MAKER

Try our cauliflower crust!(Crust made off site)

ChicagosPizza.com
 Like us on Facebook! Exp: 05/31/2022

A note to our valued customers: As it relates to COVID-19, change is 
happening rapidly. While we don’t know how everything will work out, we plan to 
have daily lunch and dinner specials. The normal carry-out and delivery options 

will be available. You can stay informed by checking our Facebook page or calling 
the store. Thank you for your support during these unprecedented times!
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didn’t mind getting her hands dirty, but she 
did like a little sparkle! Services were at 12 
p.m., Friday, May 6, 2022, at Conkle Funeral 
Home, Avon, with visitation 11 a.m.-12 p.m. 
before the service. Burial was in Lincoln 
Memory Gardens. Online condolences may 
be shared at conklefuneralhome.com.

Linda Carol (Lee) Runyan 
Linda Carol (Lee) Runyan, 81, passed 
away May 13, 2022. She was born Nov. 3, 
1940. Services will be at 12 p.m. May 20 at 
Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg.

Jeffrey A. Schwomeyer        
Jeffrey A. Schwomeyer, 64, passed away 
May 12, 2022. He was born Feb. 16, 1958. 
Services were held May 18 at Matthews 
Mortuary, Brownsburg.

Karol Kaye Wade
Karol Kaye Wade, 82 of Avon, passed away 
May 8, 2022. She was born June 21, 1939, in 
Loogootee, Ind., the daughter of Frank and 
Mildred (Arvin) Smith. Karol was an election 
clerk for the Hendricks County election 
board. She was also a former president of 
the Hendricks County 4-H extension office. 
She was preceded in death by her parents 
and her brother, Jerry Smith. She is survived 
by her beloved husband of over 63 years, 
Bob Wade; children, Kathy (Mike) Arnett, 

FORtheRECORD - HC OBITUARIES
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Jacqueline “Jackie” Dawn 
(West) Gates

Jacqueline “Jackie” Dawn (West) Gates born 
Oct. 6, 1929, went home to 
be with her Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ at the age of 92 
years old on April 29, 2022.  
She was preceded in death 
by her parents, Edward and 
Beulah West; sister, Lois 
Schardt; brother, Gerald 
West; husband, Bill; sons, Kent and Robert. 
Surviving by children, Anthony (Deborah), 
Donald (Lisa), Shelia, Suzan, Scott and 
Jennifer Pritchett (John); sister, Patricia 
(Mel) Arnold; sister-in-law, Sally Sahm; 11 
grandchildren; 19 great-grandchildren and 
many nieces and nephews. Jackie served 
in her church, Pleasant Heights Baptist, 
Indianapolis, up to the time of her illness. 
She was a loving homemaker up to the 
time her daughter Jennifer was in the 
fourth grade, then served in the cafeteria 
at Avon High School. She enjoyed singing 
in the church choir and attending to the 
babies in the nursery, working outside in 
the yard, bowling and serving others. She 

COMMUNITY

Gary (Kitty) Wade and Lisa (Greg) Ellis; 
siblings, Jim (Judy) Smith, Darrell (Nina) 
Smith, Beth Lett and Tony (Lana) Smith; 
uncle, Clinton Smith; grandchildren, Steven 
(Nina) Arnett, Kevin Arnett, Nathan (Kaitlin) 
Ellis, Britney (Jeff) Goff, Emily Wade, Spencer 
Wade, Luke Williams, Adam Williams and 
Faith Williams; great-grandchildren, Chase 
Purdy, Hadley Arnett, Max Arnett, Gabe 
Arnett, Gianna Arnett, Mila Ellis, Albey 
Ellis and Noah Goff. The family will receive 
friends from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Friday, May 20, 
2022, at Conkle Funeral Home, Avon Chapel. 
A Celebration of Life Service will be held at 1 
p.m. Memorial contributions may be made 
to the American Cancer Society.

Gregory H. Wallace
Gregory H. Wallace, 62, passed away May 
6, 2022. He was born Dec. 17, 1959. No 
services are planned. Carlisle-Branson 
Funeral Service & Crematory, Mooresville, 
was entrusted with arrangements.  

BROWNSBURG

Peggy R. Albertson-Turner  
Peggy R. Albertson-Turner, 73, passed away 
May 3, 2022. She was born Nov. 9, 1948. 
Services were held May 16 at Matthews 
Mortuary, Brownsburg.

Garrett Anthony Creek 
Garrett Anthony Creek, 20, passed away 
May 5, 2022. He was born Aug. 11, 2001. 
Services will be at 5 p.m. May 13 at 
Matthews Mortuary, Brownsburg. 

Barton L. Gross
Barton L. Gross, 78, passed away May 3, 
2022. He was born May 3, 1944. Services 
were held May 9 at Matthews Mortuary, 
Brownsburg. 

CAMBY

Valrie “Val” Stinnett
Valrie “Val” Stinnett, 67, passed away May 2, 
2022. She was born July 30, 1954. Services 
were held May 5 at Hall-Baker Funeral 
Home, Plainfield.

COATESVILLE

Vinton Ray Trump
Vinton Ray Trump, 79, passed away May 
2, 2022. He was born Feb. 5, 1943. No 
services are planned. Bousley Funeral Home, 
Coatesville, was entrusted with arrangements. 

DANVILLE

Charlo “Joyce” Montandon
Charlo “Joyce” Montandon, 77, passed away 
April 27. 2022. She was born Nov. 15, 1944.
Services were held May 19 at Avon 
Parkside Church of the Nazarene. Conkle 
Funeral Home, Avon, was entrusted with 
arrangements.

Peggie Lewis
Peggy Lewis, 82, passed away Feb. 17, 
2022. She was born Sept. 6, 
1939. A service will be held 
from 1-3:45 p.m. May 21 at 
Blanton House, Danville. 
Please join us in celebrating 
the life of Peggie Lewis. 
We will be gathering to 
share some of our favorite 
memories, our stories and to remember 
a wonderful woman who will be greatly 
missed. 1-3:45 p.m., May 21, 2022, Blanton 
House, 625 N.Washington St. Danville.

INDIANAPOLIS

Diane E. Smith
Diane E. Smith, 76, passed away May 2, 
2022. She was born Sept. 19, 1945. Services 
were held May 6 at Conkle Funeral Home, 
Speedway. Contributions may be made to 
Clayton Christian Church.

MOORESVILLE

Naomi Ruth Baker
Naomi Ruth Baker, 87, passed away on 
May 3, 2022. She was born Oct. 27, 1934. 
Services were held May 6. Carlisle-Branson 
Funeral Service and Crematory, Mooresville, 
was entrusted with arrangements.

NORTH SALEM

Martha “Sparkie” Elkins
Martha “Sparkie” Elkins, 91, passed away 
May 11, 2022. She was born July 22, 1930. 
Services will be at 11 a.m. May 21 at Carlisle-
Branson Funeral Service & Crematory, 
Mooresville. Contributions may be made to 
St. Jude’s Children’s Research Hospital.

PLAINFIELD

Patricia “Pat/Nana” T. Aubruner
Patricia “Pat/Nana” T. Aubruner, 87, passed 
away April 29, 2022. She was born Sept. 13, 
1934. Services will be held at a later date. 
Hampton-Gentry Funeral Home, Plainfield, 
was entrusted with arrangements. 
Contributions may be made to Plainfield 
Church Federation Food Pantry, St. Mark’s 
Episcopal Church, Plainfield. 

OUTINGS & EVENTS

P R E S T W I C K  C O U N T R Y  C L U B

2022

Whether you are looking for a place to say “I Do”, a venue in which to celebrate a life event or well

appointed space to host your next conference or meeting, Prestwick C.C. is the venue for you. With

generous space and lush views of the course, your event is sure to be an unforgettable experience

for you and your guests. Tours and event quotes are available upon request.

www. prestwickcgolf.net

TOURNAMENTS
BANQUETS
WEDDINGS

ANNIVERSIARIES
MEETINGS

AND MORE

For more information call (317) 745-6448 or
email Jeff at jschroeder@prestwickgolf.net. www.prestwickgolf.net
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Hendricks County obituaries are printed 
free of charge up to 50 words.  

Funeral directors are encouraged  
to send obituaries and photos  

to lyla@icontimes.com.

STATE OF INDIANA in the MARION COUNTY 
COURT RE: NAME CHANGE Cause No. 
49D122204MI011054. Notice of Petition for 
Change of Name. Marion County Court hereby 
gives notice that on the 5th day of April, 2022 Ane-
la Omerasevic of 1939 Angel Tear Ct, Indianapolis, 
IN 46231 has filed a petition in the Marion County 
Court requesting a change of name to Anela Jukic. 
Notice is further given that the hearing will be held 
on said Petition on 6/21/2022 at 9:00 AM.

USA OF INDIANA

Register Online at www.USAofIndiana.org

Questions? Call 317-767-0699 

Born 2015-2014-2013

June 7 & 8, 2022
6:00 to 8:00 pm

2022 Travel Soccer Tryouts

Boys & Girls

Hendricks Division

USAI Brownsburg Soccer Complex
3400 N. County Line Rd. 600 East

Born 2012 to 2007

June 13 & 14, 2022
6:00 to 8:00 pm

Pike Division

Mary & John Geisse Soccer Complex
7225 W. 56th Street

Born 2006-2005-2004-2003

June 13 & 14, 2022
Times on Website

4914 ROCKVILLE RD. | 317-381-9787 | WWW.DAMMANNS.COM

ONE STOP FOR A THRIVING LANDSCAPE!
Trees • Shrubs • Annuals • Perennials • Hanging Baskets • 

Groundcovers Veggies & Herbs • Houseplants & Succulents • 
Pots & Planters • Onion Sets & Slips • Grass Seed • Sod • Soil 

Amendments & Fertilizers • Mulches
SCAN HERE 

for a chance 
to win a 
hanging 
basket!

Leona J. Case
Leona J. Case, 91, passed away May 3, 
2022. She was born July 4, 1930. Services 
were held May 17 at Hampton-Gentry 
Funeral Home, Plainfield. Contributions 
may be made to The Gathering Together or 
Hendricks County Humane Society. 

Virginia Marr Eaton
Virginia Marr Eaton, 88, passed away May 
12, 2022. She was born July 15, 1933. 
Services were held May 18. Hampton-
Gentry Funeral Home, Plainfield, was 
entrusted with arrangements.

Kathleen Malott
Kathleen Malott, 88, passed away April 30, 
2022. She was born July 26, 1933. Services 
were held May 9. Carlisle-Branson Funeral 
Service and Crematory, Mooresville, was 
entrusted with arrangements.

Antoinette (Toni) D. Mushinski
Antoinette (Toni) D. Mushinski, 90, passed 
away May 14, 2022. She was born March 18, 
1932. Services will be at 1 p.m. May 20 at 
Hampton-Gentry Funeral Home, Plainfield. 
Contributions may be made to St. Susanna 
Church, Plainfield, or Active Grace Food 
Pantry, Camby.

Kathleen Piel 
Kathleen Piel, 90, passed away May 11, 
2022. She was born March 31, 1932. Services 
were held May 19. Hampton-Gentry Funeral 
Home, Plainfield, was entrusted with 
arrangements.
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EVENTScalendar
MAY
20 Friday
Levi Riggs Band
7 p.m. concert, 6 p.m. gates open, Ellis Park Amphitheater, 
600 E. Main St., Danville. The Danville Rotary Community 
Corps (DRCC) is sponsoring the Levi Riggs Band to raise 
funds for the Danville community. Local singer/songwriter 
will perform classic country, modern country and his 
original songs. Advance tickets, $10 at North Salem State 
Bank branches in Danville and Danville Dips Ice Cream; 
at the gate, $15; 12 and under, free. Rain date: May 27. 
Danvillerotarycorps.org

21, 28 Saturdays
Car Show
6-8 p.m., Lowe’s, 7893 E. U.S. 36, Avon. Car show will benefit 
Indy Honor Flight. Cruise in to Avon Lowe’s every Saturday 
night throughout the summer for a car show, food trucks and 
50-50 raffle. info@Indyhonorflight.org

21 Saturday
Walking for the Health of It
9 a.m.-12 p.m., Williams Park, 75 Queensway Drive, Avon. 

The second 5K for Mental Health Awareness includes 5k (3.1 
miles) run/walk and a 1-mile dedication walk. runsignup.
com/Race/IN/Brownsburg/WalkingfortheHealthofIt

21 Saturday
“Star Wars: A New Hope” Pittsboro Parks Movie Night
7 p.m., Scamahorn Park, Pittsboro. Movie starts at 
dusk. Free popcorn by Pittsboro Parks. facebook.com/
pittsboroindianaparksandrecreation

21-22 Saturday-Sunday
Central Indiana Enchanted Fairy Festival
10 a.m.-5 p.m., Beasley’s Orchard, 2304 E. Main St., Danville. 
Festival includes immersion into the fairy world, four 
entertainment stages, games, tea party, music, live unicorns, 
fairy art and craft vendors. centralinfairyfest.org

22 Sunday
Try Tri Indy Series
8 a.m., Brownsburg High School, 1000 S. Odell St., Brownsburg. 
Price: $50. This is the first of three races in the Try Tri Indy 
Series. runsignup.com/Race/IN/Brownsburg/TryTriIndySeries

22 Sunday
Benefit Concert for Susie’s Place
7 p.m., The Royal Theater, 59 S. Washington St., Danville. Cost: 
$100. Acoustic concert with Billy Dean and special guest 

Danville native Levi Riggs. Proceeds benefit Susie’s Place. 
eventbrite.com/e/billy-dean-with-special-guest-levi-riggs-
tickets-290091921747?aff=ebdssbdestsearch

24 Tuesday
Free Basic Car Maintenance for Women
5 p.m., 7825 E. U.S. 36, Avon. Jiffy Lube in Avon will teach 
how to change a tire, know what warning lights mean 
and know how to check fluids and filters. Girls younger 
than 16 must attend with a registered parent or guardian. 
Advance registration required at: signupgenius.com/
go/5080a44a4a72fa1f94-basic 

26 Thursdays
Brownsburg Farmers Market
4-7 p.m., Town Hall Green, 61 N. Green St., Brownsburg. Runs 
Thursdays through Sept. 1. Features more than 40 weekly 
vendors who offer locally-grown fresh produce, meat and 
dairy items, artisan baked goods and handcrafted items. 
Food trucks and acoustic music are weekly features, and 
POP Club kids activities are planned most weeks. SNAP/WIC 
accepted. brownsburgparks.com/farmers-market

26 Thursday
A Starry Night
5-5:30 p.m., Plainfield-Guilford Township Public Library, 1120 
Stafford Road. Tweens, school-age children, learn about 

Father reflects on teen daughter’s recovery after serious car accident
Praises Level I trauma team at Ascension St. Vincent Hospital for their compassionate care

J.R. Shelton called his daughter’s 
cell phone when she was late getting 
home and after hearing ambulance 
sirens near their house. He was 
praying to hear her voice, but instead 
heard that of a police officer, 
explaining that Mateline “Matty” 
Shelton had been in a serious  
car accident. 

Shelton said his 17-year-old 
daughter was found in cardiac 
arrest by the police officer, who had 
performed CPR until the ambulance 
arrived. He said that her heart had 
been revived using a defibrillator  
after EMS arrived and that she was 
being transported to Ascension
St. Vincent Hospital.

“Due to the prolonged cardiac 
arrest, Matty’s lungs could not be 

supported with a standard ventilator, 
and she had to be placed on a heart-
lung bypass machine (ECMO) to 
give her lungs a chance to recover,” 
said Lewis Jacobson, MD, Medical 
Director of Ascension 
St. Vincent Level I Trauma Center. 

Shelton said he couldn’t have  
asked for a better experience with 
Matty’s care teams at Ascension  
St. Vincent Hospital. © Ascension 2022. All rights reserved.

If you are experiencing a life-threatening  
emergency, go directly to the ER or dial 911.

J.R. Shelton and his daughter, Matty

“From the time we arrived to 
the time we left, they treated us 
really well,” he said. “If we didn’t 
understand something, they 
explained it to us.” 

Shelton said Matty is doing well 
and has home-based exercises to 
help with her physical recovery. 

“It’s incredible to see how quickly 
she has recovered from the accident,” 
said Dr. Jacobson. “This was an 
example of a well-prepared trauma 
system ready to spring into action  
at every level to save her life. From 
the officer who first found her at  
the scene, to EMS, and then the 
entire care team of specialists  
once she made it to the hospital, 
everyone played a critical role in 
saving her life.” 

Verified by the American College 
of Surgeons as a Level I Trauma 
Center, Ascension St. Vincent 
Hospital is equipped for and capable 
of providing the highest level of 
care for patients with the most 
serious injuries. Experienced trauma 
surgeons, neurosurgeons, orthopedic 
and cardiothoracic surgeons provide 
complex trauma care to patients, 
anytime day or night, weekend or 
holiday.

Find the nearest Ascension
St. Vincent ER at ascension.org.

PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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Offer is online only. Valid for up to 8 discounts. No double discounts. Expires October 30, 2022.
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Drone and Fireworks Spectacular

Santa Claus, Ind.HolidayWorld.com

R

astronomy. Make a craft using constellations. 
plainfieldlibrary.libnet.info 

27 Friday
Carb Night Classic
12 p.m., Lucas Oil Raceway Park, 10267 E. 
U.S. 136, Brownsburg. Carb Night Classic...
The Race Before the 500 featuring the USAC 
Silver Crown Championship, the Pro Mazda 
Championship presented by Cooper Tires 
and the Cooper Tires USF2000 Championship 
presented by Mazda. Pricing varies. raceirp.
com/schedule

27-28 Friday-Saturday
Indy Memorabilia
3-8 p.m. Friday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Saturday, 
Embassy Suites by Hilton, 6089 Clarks Creek 
Road, Plainfield. Price: $5. Join for the 106th 
racing memorabilia show. Buy, sell and 
trade racing memorabilia. Includes prizes, 
giveaways and silent auction. facebook.com/
IndyMemorabilia

28 Saturday
Splash Island Opening Day Party
10 a.m., 651 Vestal Road, Plainfield. Join for 
some fun under the sun with music, games 
and swimming. splashislandplainfield.com

28 Saturday
Murphy Aquatic Park Grand Opening 
Ceremony
9:30-10:30 a.m., 753 S. C.R. 625 E, Avon. 

Spend the day at Murphy Aquatic Park and 
kick off Memorial Day weekend. Gates open 
at 11 a.m., following the ceremony.

JUNE
1 Wednesday
Wet Wednesdays
7-10 p.m., Splash Island, 651 Vestal 
Road, Plainfield. Come for themed Wet 
Wednesdays. Enjoy music, swimming and 
summer fun with a different theme each 
week through the end of July. Cost: $8, $6.25 
Plainfield residents. splashislandplainfield.
com

1 Wednesday
Guilford Township Board Meeting
7 p.m., Guilford Township Community Center, 
1500 S. Center St., Plainfield. Enter through 
the north doors. Agendas are posted 
two days prior to the meeting. Meetings 
are the first Wednesday each month. 
guilfordtownship.com, (317) 838-0564

1-5 
19th National Road Antiques & Collectibles 
Yard Sale Festival
Dawn to disk, locations throughout 
Hendricks County along U.S. 40, aka National 
Road. A yard sale from Baltimore to St. Louis. 
(765) 478-4809

NIGHT & DAY
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Ala carte: Who brings 
the junk into our pantry?

EDITORIAL

Instead of complaining, 
pitch in and take 
Hendricks County  

towns to task
It’s surprising how much we miss and 

how skewed our worldview can get.
Take for instance, the recent Primary 

Election. In Boone County, a man ac-
cused of killing his wife got 60 votes for 
a township board position. Granted, he 
was guaranteed because of no challeng-
ers. But doesn’t it make you wonder what 
those 60 knew and why they didn’t know 
more before they went to the polls?

Brownsburg Town Council member 
Brian Jessen announces, on Facebook, 
that Sportsman’s Warehouse has chosen 
to open a store near the new Kroger. 
What followed was a tirade of disgrun-
tled citizens who didn’t seem happy 
about anything because it’s not where 
they would locate the store or the type 
of store they want in town. Nevermind 
that empty retail space will not sit.

Add to that the controversy over 
school curriculum, and you could get 
the idea that people in Brownsburg 
are perpetually angry. What’s worse, is 
the few who are loud and disgruntled 
(which likely represent a small portion of 
the growing community) expect all their 
problems to be fixed by elected officials. 
Common misconception: Town leaders 
are rulers of all they survey.

Not true.
Granted, town leaders can do much to 

improve their areas, but they can’t force 
the post office to kill the dandelions or 
make terms for new businesses to come 
for building owners.

It’s unclear how much, if any, previous 
decisions by the council went into the 
move by Sportsman’s Warehouse, but 
this council has pushed for commercial 
and industrial development to broaden 
the area’s tax base. 

It has been a very painful transition 
and obviously not what some local resi-
dents assumed they were getting when 
they chose to live here.

The council hired a former economic 
director to run the town. The council 
has pushed and voted for development 
along Ronald Reagan Parkway. These 
decisions helped lay the groundwork for 
the retail growth, but so did residents 
who chose the area.

Before you cast stones, visit town 
board meetings. Get involved. Take the 
elected officials to task for their vision of 
the future. Appreciate living in a county 
that is growing and evolving instead of 
shrinking, losing business and closing 
schools.

THUMBS UP
THUMBS DOWN

 The Shops at Perry Crossing in 
Plainfield held its annual nod to 

the Indianapolis 500 May 14 with Indy 
500-inspired tricycle races to raise funds 
for local K-9 police dog units. 

Richard Craig, an Avon school 
resource officer, uses TikTok to 

connect with students by answering 
questions they have at @OfficerCraig. 
With more than 127,000 followers, he 
has been nationally recognized for his 
role in the school through the social 
media platform and earned the 
Region-5 School Resource Officer of the 
Year recognition from the National 
Association of School Resource Officers.

The Plainfield Community Middle 
School Academic Super Bowl 

Science Team placed first in the state. 
The school’s English Academic Super 
Bowl Team placed sixth, and the Math 
Team placed ninth.

Karisa Schwanekamp and Nathan 
Ellis were named Plainfield 

Community School Corporation 
Teachers of the Year.

A joint concert between 
Plainfield Community Middle 

School and Plainfield High School bands 
May 14 at Hummel Park raised funds for 
the Hendricks County Humane Society.

Avon held a community clean up 
day May 7. Volunteers donned 

reflective vests and picked up around 
the town for the first time in several 
years. 

Plainfield Parks & Recreation gave 
the Town of Plainfield a $500 

grant to help fund a new dog waste 
station. Funds were raised through the 
Summer Fun Run.

By Dick Wolfsie

On the Wolfsie refrigerator, next to a photo 
of me hugging Goofy at Disney World (I was a 
mere 57 years old at the time) is Mary Ellen’s 
list of items to be purchased on her next trip 
to the supermarket. Needless to say, there 
is frequent updating, like if we consume the 
last of the mayonnaise or the dog got into 
the pantry and gobbled up all the raisin bran. 
Our beagle did that frequently. The good 
news is that it made him very regular.

Mary Ellen’s 
list is a model 
for all Americans 
who want to eat 
healthy. There’s 
skim milk, low-fat 
cottage cheese, 
broccoli, skinless 
chicken breasts and granola. 

Here’s the question: If that’s pretty 
much what the list always looks like, how 
did all the other crapola we eat end up in 
our kitchen? Who smuggled in the chips, 
the hard salami, the doughnuts and the 
creamed spinach soufflé, which contains an 
alarming 27 grams of fat? 

I am the culprit, of course, and that is why 
I avoid food shopping with my wife. When 
we do go together, I’m on a very short leash, 
and the chances of getting any treats are 
zero, even if I beg. I wish my wife would 
treat me more like a dog. I deserve it.

We used to go to the store together all 
the time. She was confusing its significance 
with the aisle we walked down 40-plus 
years ago. But there’s a huge difference: Af-
ter I said “I do” in l980, Mary Ellen didn’t say, 
“I don’t think this is good for you,” or “Are 
you sure this is what you really want?” and 
when we kissed during the service, she defi-
nitely didn’t say, “You still have plenty of this 

back home.”
I’m second-guessed about everything I 

put in the shopping cart. Here are some of 
Mary Ellen’s favorite expressions:

No one still living eats white bread.
Yes, we do need baked beans, if you don’t 

count the 24 cans on top of the pool table.
Why are you buying low-fat trail mix bars? 

You know you’re not going to eat them.
Why are you buying cheese puffs? You 

know you’re going 
to eat them.

Mary Ellen has 
junk-food radar 
and more often 
than not, she’ll 
locate my hidden 
cache with just a 

glance. I try to sneak things into the basket, 
but it’s tough to hide a large Tombstone pizza 
under a can of peaches. Having to put an item 
back on the shelf is the most humiliating thing 
that can happen to a guy — at least in public.

Recently I ran into a friend at the grocery 
store. “Hey, Dick, doing a little reverse shop-
ping, are you? You must be here with the wife.”

To avoid future embarrassment, I told 
Mary Ellen that this week I was going to go 
to the store alone. She said that was fine, 
and Saturday morning she handed me a 
sheet of paper.

“Thank you, Mary Ellen, but I don’t need a 
shopping list.”

Dick Wolfsie lives in Indianapolis with 
his wife of 33 years. Dick is usually in the 
basement trying to think up something 
funny to write. He can be reached at: 
wolfsie@aol.com.

Our nation has all sorts of arcane, non-
sensical laws on the books. Each issue, 
we’ll share one with you …

In Horneytown, N.C., it’s illegal to open a mas-
sage parlor.

STRANGE LAW

“A room without books is like a body without a soul.” 
— Marcus Tullius Cicero

QUOTE

Mary Ellen has junk-food radar and 
more often than not, she’ll locate my 

hidden cache with just a glance.
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By Jenae Chamberlain  

May is National Stroke 
Awareness Month. A stroke occurs when a 
blood clot or broken blood vessel interrupts 
the blood flow to your brain. Strokes can be 
fatal, but immediate treatment can greatly 
improve your chance of survival and im-
proved health following a stroke. 

It’s important to know 
what symptoms look like.  

Knowing the signs to look for can avoid 
delays in immediate 
care and medical at-
tention. Symptoms 
can include numb-
ness or weakness in 
the face, arm or leg, 
severe headache, 
trouble walking or 
other signs of loss of 
coordination, difficul-
ty seeing, confusion 
and dizziness. After 
a stroke begins, there is a narrow window of 
time to obtain the most effective treatments. 
Call 911 immediately if you believe you or a 
loved one may be having a stroke. 

There are two main types of strokes.  
The two main types of strokes are isch-

emic and hemorrhagic. An ischemic stroke 
is caused by a blood clot that blocks a blood 
vessel to the brain. A transient ischemic at-
tack (TIA), or “ministroke,” often resembles a 
stroke, but typically lasts less than an hour 
and does not cause permanent damage. 

However, this type of stroke should still 
be treated as an emergency and may be a 
warning sign that an ischemic stroke could 
present later. 

A hemorrhagic stroke is caused by a burst 
blood vessel in the brain. These can also oc-
cur in the space surrounding the brain.  

Certain factors can put you at risk.  
Some health conditions and lifestyle 

choices, such as high blood pressure, dia-
betes, cardiovascular disease and smoking, 
can put one at a higher risk for ischemic 
stroke. Maintaining a healthy lifestyle is im-
portant for stroke prevention.    

Tests can help diagnose a stroke.  
At the emergency 

department, you will 
receive diagnostic 
and imaging tests 
to help your care 
team determine the 
presence of a stroke, 
along with its type. 
This will ensure that 
treatment begins 
immediately. 

Diagnostic tests 
include computer 

tomography (CT), computed tomography 
angiography (CTA), computed tomography 
perfusion (CTP), magnetic resonance imag-
ing (MRI) and cerebral angiography (CA).  

If you or someone you love is experienc-
ing stroke symptoms, call 911 immediately. 
Do not try to drive yourself or your loved 
one to the hospital. 

National Stroke Awareness 
Month: How to spot the signs  
NUTRITION

Jenae Chamberlain is a registered nurse 
and the quality and stroke coordinator at 
IU Health West Hospital. 

PUZZLES ANSWERS FROM PAGE 19

I P L I P S I D S O D S
N E A N A E C A P H O E
I A M S U P R E M E A N N
T R A V O L T A A C O R N S

A L A M A G I C E Y E
P O R T E N T F E E T
A P E S K U L L S E R G E
L E A D A S S A Y T E A R
M C R I B S U M A C F I T

G O A L E R U D I T E
A N T I L L E S D R E
S O R T O F S O B S T O R Y
T M I G R A N N I E S U E
R A T N E G E R R H S N
O D E A D E A D S A E S

7 9 5 3 4 6 8 1 2
8 1 3 9 5 2 6 7 4
4 6 2 7 8 1 3 5 9
3 7 8 5 1 4 2 9 6
6 4 9 2 7 8 5 3 1
2 5 1 6 3 9 7 4 8
9 8 7 4 2 5 1 6 3
1 3 6 8 9 7 4 2 5
5 2 4 1 6 3 9 8 7

Answers to HOOSIER HODGEPODGE: Items: BROOM, CAR, GLOVES, LADDER, LAWN MOWER, TOOLS; 
Names: ANDRETTI, FOYT, GANASSI, PENSKE, RAHAL; Parks: ANIMAL KINGDOM, EPCOT, HOLLYWOOD 
STUDIOS, MAGIC KINGDOM; Cities: AMHERST, BOSTON, SALEM; Places: BAZBEAUX, GIORDANO’S; Neigh-
borhood: TWIN AIRE

After a stroke begins, there is a 
narrow window of time to obtain 

the most effective treatments. 
Call 911 immediately if you 

believe you or a loved one may 
be having a stroke. 

 SHEDDING LIGHT 
ON SOLAR 
Before signing any too-good-to-be-true 

 contracts with a solar installer, make sure 
you do your research!

> Make sure the installer is a certified 
electrician. Look for installers with a 
NABCEP® (North American Board of 
Certified Energy Practitioners®) Certification.

> Check with your electric provider to see 
exactly how much savings you can expect. Most 
members will still have a balance at the end of 
each month.

> Consider a battery backup. Without a battery, 
you have no way to store the energy you’re 
generating! 

www.hendrickspower.com
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The 33,000 sq. ft. Hendricks 
County 4-H Fairgrounds and 

Conference Complex is designed 
to meet any of your social 
meeting needs:  banquets, 

meetings, seminars or wedding 
events - we can do it all! Our 

friendly and knowledgable staff  
are ready to make your event 
worry-free and memorable!

SPECIAL FEATURES
•  Nine conference classrooms 

and boardrooms
•  Complete commercial kitchen
•  Demonstation kitchen
•  12,000 sq. ft. multi-purpose 

auditorium
•  24’ x 36’ stage
•  Easy load-in areas with 

overhead door
•  High ceilings
•  Epoxy covered fl ooring
•  ADA accessibility

LET US BOOK YOUR 
2022 EVENT 

OR WEDDING!

DANVILLE | 1900 East Main St. 
317-718-6153 | www.4HComplex.org

$50 OFF
Rental of $150 

or more
Must present coupon at time 
of order.  Expires 12-31-22.

Plant tomatoes horizontally 
to grow stronger plants 

GARDENING

John Chapin is a retired school teacher and 
sole proprietor of Chapin Landscaping in 
Danville. He has over 30 years’ experience 
in the landscaping business. Contact him at 
jchapinlandscaping@gmail.com

By John Chapin

One of my aunts al-
ways had a hugely productive vegetable 
garden that was the envy of the neighbor-
hood. Among her harvest of peas, string 
beans, carrots, potatoes, cabbages and 
sweet peppers were the most delicious to-
matoes imaginable. 

Indiana is famous for tasty tomatoes and 
sweet corn, so many people make room for 
a few tomato plants in a sunny spot of their 
yard, even if they don’t have a large vegeta-
ble garden. There’s nothing like a fresh vine-
picked tomato on a sunny summer day.

There are lots of opinions and advice on 
how best to grow tomatoes, including folk 
remedies and planting instructions. 

One of the most important is to wait until 
after Mother’s Day to plant tomatoes and 
other warm weather vegetables. The ambi-
ent air temperatures might be positively 
balmy in early May, but the soil temperature 
needs to be at least in the low 60s for these 
vegetables to get off to a strong start. That 
requires a few weeks of warm temperatures, 
and delaying planting lessens the chance of 
damage from a late frost.

My aunt had what I thought was a 
strange way to plant her tomatoes. The day 
before planting, she would lay all of her 
potted tomato plants horizontally on the 
garage floor. 

The next morning, the top few inches of 
the plant had turned up vertically. She care-
fully carried them out to the garden where 
she had hoed shallow trenches in the toma-
to patch, one for each of the plants. 

She would sprinkle some of her rich com-
post along the bottom of each trench (you 
can also use a fertilizer formulated especial-
ly for tomatoes), then lay each plant hori-
zontally along a trench, cut off the leaves 
along the stem except for the upward-fac-
ing tip, and back-fill with soil so that just the 
vertical-growing tip was exposed above the 
soil. (If this is confusing, there are YouTube 
videos showing this method.)

New roots will quickly grow all along the 
buried stem, resulting in a huge root system 
that will not only boost the plant to rapid 
growth, but make it more vigorous and 
healthy. Use your preferred method of stak-
ing or caging the plants, water well all sum-
mer, and enjoy the harvest. 

Happy Gardening!

 The unconventional method of planting tomatoes sideways helps additional roots grow and plants flourish. 
(Photo by John Chapin)
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Visit Corydon, 
Indiana’s first state capital

Don Knebel is a local resident who works for 
Barnes & Thornburg LLP. For the full column 
visit donknebel.com. You may contact him at 
editorial@youarecurrent.com.

By Don Knebel

Drive about 130 miles 
south from Indianapolis to visit Corydon, In-
diana’s first state capital and a popular tour-
ist destination.

In 1804 William Henry Harrison, gover-
nor of the Indiana Territory, acquired land 
for a new town in what is now Corydon. The 
town was platted in 1808 and named for a 
shepherd who died in “The Pastoral Elegy,” 
said to be Harrison’s favorite poem. 

Corydon grew quickly, and in 1813, the 
territorial capital moved from Vincennes to 
Corydon, which was more centrally located 
within the shrunken Indiana Territory. 

In June 1816, 43 delegates from the ter-
ritory’s 13 counties, all in the south, met in 
Corydon to draft a constitution for the pro-
posed State of Indiana. They spent much of 
their time under a giant elm tree. 

The constitution was drafted over 19 days 
and prohibited slavery, provided for free 
public education and designated Corydon 
the government seat. 

When Indiana was admitted to the Union 
Dec. 11, 1816, the new Harrison County 
Courthouse served as the capitol, with the 
House of Representative meeting on the 
first floor and the Senate and Supreme 
Court meeting on the second floor. 

After the capital was moved to 

TRAVEL

LIFESTYLE

Indianapolis in 1825, the building contin-
ued to serve as the county courthouse until 
1927

Today Corydon has a population of 3,000 
and is a pleasant, well-maintained town. The 
capitol was restored to its 1816 condition 
and is available for tours. 

Visitors can also tour the home where 
William Hendricks — the namesake of Hen-
dricks County  — lived while Indiana’s third 
governor. 

A seated life-size statue of Frank 
O’Bannon, a resident of Corydon who 
served as Indiana’s 47th governor, sits just 
south of the capitol. 

The trunk of the Constitution Elm that 
died in 1925 at a height of 50 feet is en-
shrined in sandstone. 

Other popular attractions include Butt 
Drugs, a log cabin Harrison lived in while in 
Corydon, Zimmerman Art Glass and White 
House Candy. 

Visit Indiana’s first capital city Corydon and step into the first state capitol building. (Photo by Don Knebel)

57 TOTAL ACRES
52.55 TILLABLE ACRES PER USDA

BIG WALNUT CREEK
LOTS OF ROAD FRONTAGE ON

CO RD 150 N & CO RD 200 E

Jack A. Lawson AU01000629   •   Brandon K. Lawson AU19300138
1280 E. MAIN STREET • DANVILLE, INDIANA 46122 

(317) 745-6404  •  FAX (317) 745-7810  •  AC31300014

REAL ESTATE AUCTION
57 Acres • Mostly Tillable

Greencastle Township, Putnam County

OWNERS: Estate of Charles Edwin Yeager
PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVES: Stacy Barclay & Barbara South

ATTORNEY: Stacy Barclay, Greencastle, IN
For more information visit our website:  www.lawsonandco.com

THURSDAY, MAY 26TH - 6:30 P.M.
(Auction to be held at the Bainbridge Community Building,

201 N Grant Avenue, Bainbridge, IN 46105)
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Tankless Tankless 
Water Heaters Water Heaters 

ONLY ONLY 
$$6464

Per MonthPer Month
CO88900054

Any Any 
ofof

859-9999859-999931
7

31
7

• Bradford White
• Made in the USA 
• 12 Year Parts & Tank Warranty  

“Hot Water Today or“Hot Water Today or
ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS: ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS: No other plumber makes you this bold promise...No other plumber makes you this bold promise...

It’s You We Pay!”It’s You We Pay!”™™

Pick Two for $75!    

• Gas, Electric & Tankless  

Get All Three for $99!

$$300300offoff $$5050offoff

Sump Pump Sump Pump 
Battery Back UpsBattery Back Ups

All Plumbing All Plumbing 
Repairs & FixturesRepairs & Fixtures

✔ Water Heater Sediment Flush

✔ Water Softener Resin Cleaning

✔ Sump Pump Stress Test tm

$$49 49 EACH EACH 
OROR

• Complete Installation
• Includes Free Sediment 

Flushes for Lifetime of HeaterSome restrictions apply. Coupon must be presented at time of service.  This offer is only 
good thru June 30, 2022.  Monday thru Saturday excluding Holidays.  Call in by 2pm 
installed by 12:00am. One  Sediment Flush per year. Hot Water Today $500 guarantee 
- call for details.

All Drain CleaningAll Drain Cleaning

$$5050offoff

www.CartersMyPlumber.com

Get a FREE Estimate on all Water Heater Installations.

$100 Minimum.  Some restrictions apply. $100 Minimum.  Some restrictions apply.

Water HeatersWater Heaters

$$500500  offoff
our Most Popularour Most Popular


